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1808. jointly. The goods were booked in their nam e— invoiced in
--------— their jo in t nam e— and the bill drawn on them  jointly . A ll

s h e d d e n , &c. ^ e s e  circumstances show that the decision pronounced by
p a t i u c k . the H ouse of Lords, in that case, cannot apply to the pre

sent, except in so far as it furnishes grounds of affirmance of 
the interlocutors com plained of.

After hearing counsel, it was
Ordered and adjudged that the interlocutors complained  

of be, and the same are hereby affirmed, w ith £ 8 0  
costs.

For A ppellant, Wm. A d a m , J . A . P a rk .
For R espondents, W m . A lexander, M . N o la n , Thom as

H . B a ird .

[Mor. App. 1. Foreign N o. 6 .]

Wm. Shedden, only Son o f the deceased  
W illiam Shedden o f R ughw ood, in the  
County o f Ayr, som etim e M erchant in N ew  > A ppellan ts : 
York ; and H ugh Crawford, M erchant 
in Greenock, his Factor loco tu to ris ,

D r. Robert P atrick of Trearne, in the) R espon dm t 
County o f Ayr, . . . . )

H ouse of Lords, 3d March 1808.

L egitimation p e r Subseqbens Matrimonium— F oreign— Alien—  
N aturalization A cts.— A Scotchman had settled as a merchant 
in New York, and had become domiciled in that country. In 
1770 an heritable estate devolved on him in Scotland, but, on this 
event, he did not return to Scotland. Ann Wilson lived with him 
in America ; and the result of this connection was, the birth of two 
children, of whom the appellant, William Shedden, was one. In 
1798, when on deathbed, he married their mother in America, by 
a regular marriage, performed by a clergyman ; and the questions 
raised in a reduction were, 1st. Whether this marriage, celebrated 
in a country which did not recognize the law of legitimation by 
the subsequent marriage of the parents, was nevertheless good to 
legitimate the child, claiming heritable estate in Scotland, where 
that law was recognized ?' or, Whether the status of legitimacy 
was to be decided according to the law of America, where he 
was born, and his parents resided, or according to the law of Scot
land ? 2d• Whether, beiDg born out of the allegiance of the King
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of Great Britain, the appellant came within the protection and ex- 1808.
ceptions created by 7th Anne, c. 5, and 4th Geo. II. c. 21, § 1, or -----------
any other act which naturalizes the children of British parents, born s h e d d e n , & c . 

out of the ligeance of the Crown of Great Britain ? Held such a .
b  ' m PATRICK.

person not entitled to succeed to heritable estate in Scotland. Af
firmed in the House of Lords.

William Shcdden, the appellant’s father, was the only son 
of John Shedden of R ughwood, who died in 1770. At this  
tim e, William Shedden, the appellant’s father, had been set
tled  in N ew  York as a merchant, having gone to Am eri
ca in 1763 ; and when this Scotch estate devolved on him, 
it was under the managem ent o f the respondent’s father.

William Shedden had formed a connexion with a woman 
o f the name of Ann W ilson, by whom he had two children,
W illiam, the appellant, and Jean, an infant. Several years 
thereafter, and when it was alleged  he was on deathbed, he Nov. 1798. 
entered into a regular marriage with their m other, which  
was celebrated according to all the forms and solem nities 
prescribed by the laws o f the U nited  States.

A few  days after the marriage Mr. Shedden died , having ex
ecuted a settlem ent of his American property in favour o f the  
two children of this marriage, and of a child by another 
mother. N othing was mentioned in the deed of the landed  
estate in Scotland. But, in the settlem ent, Mr. Shedden  
directs his executors to send the appellant, his only son, to 
Scotland, and he appointed as his sole guardian Mr. W illiam  
Patrick, the respondent’s brother.

The appellant arrived in Scotland accordingly, and was 
put to school at Dunferm line. In the meantime, Mr. Win.
Patrick, finding that his brother, the respondent, meant to 
claim the property, declined to accept the guardianship of 
the boy. The American property was insufficient to pay 
the deceased’s debts. There was a difficulty therefore in 
furnishing funds to support his claim to the e s ta te ; but 
these got over, Mr. Hugh Crawford was appointed his factor 
loco tu toris.

An action of reduction was then brought in the name of 
W illiam Shedden and his factor loco tu toris , to set aside the 
service of the respondent (who, after the appellant’s fa th ers  
death had got him self served heir at law in special to the 
deceased), on the ground that, being the lawful son and heir 
of the last proprietor, he was the only party entitled to suc
ceed to his father’s estate in Scotland.
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1808.-----The Lord Ordinary made avizandum to the Court on 
—---------- memorials.

eh i d d e n ,  & c .  The fac ŝ 0 f  c a s e  w ere: Wno. Shedden w ent to America 
Patrick, in 1763, remained until 1769, when he paid a short visit to his

friends in Scotland, but returned in a few  months to America, 
and settled  there as a merchant, and never again returned to  
this country. In 1783, when the Independence of America 
was established, Mr. Shedden w ent to reside in N ew  York, 
where he formed a connection with Ann W ilson, a native o f  
America, and had tw o children by her, namely, the appel
lant and a daughter. It was adm itted that, during the 
latter period of their connection, they cohabited and re
sided in the same house together.

In autumn 1798 Mr. Shedden was seized with a consump
tive complaint, which threatened to put a speedy termina
tion to his life. H e was so weak as scarcely to be able to  
stir w ithout assistance, and he was so convinced o f his dis
solution him self, that he caused letters to be w ritten hom e 
to Scotland to his friends to that effect. W hile in this weak  
situation he was induced, it was a lleged , by th e solicitation  
o f Ann W ilson, to solem nize a marriage with her, the cere
m ony being read over to him as he lay in bed. It took  
place on 7th Novem ber, on which day also he executed  the  
settlem ent above referred to, and he died on the 13th Nov. 
In a few  days afterwards Ann W ilson married Mr. V incent, 
the master of a vessel in the em ploy o f Mr. Shedden.

T hese being the facts o f the case, which were not disput
ed by th e parties, the questions arising upon these facts 
w ere: —

1. W hether a person who is a bastard by the law of the  
country w here he was born, and w here his parents were 
dom iciled, can inherit as a legitim ate son in Scotland, by 
reason of the subsequent marriage o f those parents, although  
that marriage had not the effect o f legitim ating him in his 
own country, where it took place, and where he can never 
succeed  to any property by descent, or in virtue o f personal 
representation ?

2. W hether the appellant, being born out o f the a lle
g iance o f th e  K ing o f G reat Britain, com es within the pro
tection and exceptions created by 7th Anne, c. 5, and 4th  
Geo. II. c. 21, § 1, or any other act which naturalizes the  
children of British parents born out o f the ligeance o f the  
Crown of Great Britain ?

»



On these questions, it was argued for the respondent, 1808.
that the appellant was illegitim ate, and that the question ------------
being therefore one of s ta tu s , must be decided by the ]a w 6HEDD®N»&c 
of the previous dom icile ; that the appellant was born in Patrick . 

America, and that his father was domiciled there ;— that the  
law o f the U nited States does not recognize legitim ation by 
the marriage o f the parents subsequent to the birth o f the  
ch ildren:— that being a bastard by this law, the appellant 
is therefore a bastard all the world over, and cannot claim a 
Scotch estate as heir ab in testa to , any more than he can 
claim an estate in America. 2. Independently, the appel
lant is an alien, and, as such, incapable of succeeding to  
heritable estate in Scotland. N or does he fall within the  
benefit o f the naturalizing statutes o f 7th Anne, c. 5, and 4th  
Geo. II. c. 21. By the words o f the first o f these acts, it was 
left doubtful w hether the mother as w ell as the father re
quired to be a natural born subject o f Great B rita in ; or if  
not, w hether the privilege o f naturalization did not extend  
to children born o f mothers who were natural born subjects, 
although the father was an alien. The 4th Geo. II. c. 21, re
moved these doubts, and confined the privilege to the chil
dren of British fathers. The material words a r e : “ That all 
“ children born out of the ligeance of the Crown of Eng- 
“ land or of Great Britain, whose fathers were or shall bo 
“ natural born subjects of the Crown of England, or of 
“ Great Britain, a t the tim e o f  the b irth  o f  such children  
“ respectively, shall be adjudged and taken to be, and are 
“ hereby declared to be natural born subjects of the Crown 
“ of Great Britain.” It cannot be denied that a bastard, as 
being nullius filius, is not a child within the meaning of 
these acts. But what the appellant contends for cannot 
hold, that though no bastard has a privilege by these acts, 
yet they save the rights of children born o f a British born 
subject, in so far as the law operates in legitim izing ch il
dren by the subsequent marriage of the parents,— the 
fiction of the law being, that the parents were married at 
the time he was begotten,— and, therefore, that he was and 
is, in the sense of the law, a filiu s legitim us from the be
ginning.

The appellant contended that the whole question related  
to land estate in Scotland, in regard to which the laws of 
Scotland must govern, whatever be the rule otherwise in 
regard to moveable estate. The rights and succession to
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1808. iand estate must be decided by the laws of the country
hetT~' & where it is situated. And, by the law of Scotland, no rule 

vf  ‘is more clearly settled than the legitimation of children by 
Pa t r i c k , the subsequent marriage of the parents; and the rights of a

son so legitimated, entitle him to succeed to heritable estate 
ab intestato, just as a lawful son. That the marriage of the pa
rents in America being perfectly valid in the locus contractus, 
must be valid all the world over, and must fix upon him 
the character of legitimacy, which the Scotch law recog
nizes in children whose parents were legally married; that 
he is therefore the lawful son of the late William Shedden, 
and entitled to succeed to him. 2. That the naturalization 
acts protected him from alienage, because he was the lawful 
son of a British born father, and, as such, entitled to the 
privileges thereof.

On reporting the case to the Court, the Lords pronounced 
July 1, 1803. this interlocutor : “ Repel the reasons of reduction, assoilzie

“ the defender, and decern.”*

* Opinions of the Judges :—

L ord P resident C ampbell said :— “ The defender having al
ready expede a service, as nearest and lawful heir, the pursuer, who 
challenges that service, and assumes the same character, must make 
out his title in the same wray as if he had taken out a competing 
brieve.

“ He states himself to be legiiimus et propitiquior Ingres linece of 
his deceased father, and, if he can establish that character, he must 
prevail; but the answer made to this claim is bastardy, to which it 
is replied, that there was legitimation by subsequent marriage of his 
father with his mother. Duplied, that a subsequent marriage cannot, 
by the law of New York, the place of his own nativity, and of his fa
ther’s residence, have that effect. Answered. His claim is to the suc
cession of a Scots estate ; and the law of Scotland must be the rule. 
Here the parties join issue on a very important and general question 
of law.

“ One peculiarity attends the pursuer’s argument, viz. that he 
cannot maintain his legitimacy throughout: for he claims only a 
partial, not a complete state of legitimacy. He admits that he can 
make no claim to any personal estate, even that which was undis
posed of by his father’s will, but must allow it to be taken by a more 
distant relation, as nearest in kin, so that quoad hoc he is illegitimate, 
although he contends that quoad the heritable estate, he is legitimate, 
so that he is partly lawful and partly otherwise. This is a case of 
which probably there is no other example.

“ There are certain personal qualities, which must be inherent in,
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Against this interlocutor the present appeal was brought 1808. 
to the House o f Lords. ' “

P lea d ed  fo r  the A ppellan ts .— 1. The marriage of the a p -SUEDDEN> 
pellant’s parents must bedeem ed valid, w hether it is judged of Pa t r ic k .

and accompany the person every where, and in all circumstances, or 
not exist at all. Thus, a person must either be married or unmar
ried, and cannot at one and the same time be both the one and the 
other, or half the one and half the other. The state of marriage is 
undivisible; the state of legitimacy, it is presumed, must be the 
same. Thus also, every person must have a forum originisy i. e. he 
must be born some where, and must be a subject of a bare allegiance 
to some one country or another, and this character is indelible, un
less forfeited upon commission of a crime inferring such forfeiture, 
in the same way as marriage is indelible till dissolved in a legal 
manner. The character of a lawful child is equally indelible, when 
once constituted by a marriage or legitimation, and must be an in
herent quality in that person all the world over. This, at least, is 
the general result of the ju s  gentium universally. I f there be any 
country or place where it is otherwise, this must arise from some par
ticular arbitrary constitution, which cannot bind other countries, 
being against the fixed principle of general law all over the world.

“ The claim, therefore, made in this case, being of a nature incon
sistent with itself, and with general principles of the law of nations, 
which make a part of the system of the general law of every coun
try, must be narrowly examined, before we can admit it as having 
that legal effect in this country which he contends for.

“ The pursuer is prima facie  an alien to this country, having been 
born in one of the American States, and he can only take himself 
out of the situation of alienage, by pleading upon the statute 7th 
Anne, c. 5, and 4th Geo. II. c. 2.

“ These acts can only relate to lawful children, and, before he can 
take the benefit of them, by succeeding to the land estate here, he 
must prove that he is a lawful child. He admits that he was for 
some years in a state of illegitimacy, and, consequently, for some 
time, he neither could take the benefit of these acts, nor make him
self out in a claim of service to be legilimus et propinquior liceres of 
his father ; but he maintains, that at an after period he became law
ful, by the marriage of his father and mother at New Y ork; and 
that, being thus constituted a lawful child, he, at his father’s death, 
was entitled to the benefit of the acts of Queen Anne and Geo. I I . ; 
and to the right of serving heir, to the effect of taking up an estate in 
Scotland ; such being the legal consequence of that marriage by the 
law of Scotland, if not by the law of New York.

“ But, supposing there had been no estate in Scotland, could the 
marriage of his father and mother at New' York have draw'n him 
out of the state of illegitimacy and of alienage, so as to enable him
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1808. according to the law  o f the place' where it was contracted,
------------  or according to the law o f  the husband’s own country, viz.

s h e d d e n , &c. s cotland, where the question regarding it has arisen. The
Pa t r ic k , cohabitation of the parties, the certificate by the clergyman

to maintain any other right here or elsewhere, in the character thus 
assumed by him ? e. g. Could he have succeeded to an estate in 
England, or to a title of peerage ? Certainly not. He must have 
remained illegitimate and an alien to all intents and purposes, here 
and everywhere else.

“ Supposing his father had been a peer of Scotland,—this is a species 
of right which may be taken up without service. Could he then, 
with a certificate in his pocket of his reputed fathers marriage with 
the woman who bore him, have come from New York and as
sumed the title of peerage here, as descending to him by the law of 
Scotland, though neither at New York nor in England, could he 
be received in any other character than that of illegitimacy ?

“ Supposing the father had been both an English and a Scotch 
peer, and that there had been another son born after marriage, w ould 
the one son, of the same father and mother, have been an English 
peer, and the other a peer of Scotland ? Or can there he such a 
thing as the same man having two sons, both of them his heirs-at- 
law, contrary to the law of primogeniture, which is the common law 
both of England and Scotland ?

“■ The distinction laid dowrn in these papers between the constitu
tion of a status, and the legal effects and consequences of that status, 
when so constituted, is no doubt wrell founded ; but, in the pursuer’s 
argument, it is misapplied. The queslio status here, is not, whether 
the father and mother were married, and what was the result, or con
sequence of that marriage, so far as the state either of the husband or 
the wTife was concerned ? The marriage was certainly a good one, not 
only by the law of New York, w’here it was entered into, but all the 
world over ; but the legal rights arising from such marriage, either 
to the husband or to the wife, might be different in different coun
tries, where implement or execution might be demanded. Thus the 
husband might be entitled to wrhat is called the courtesy in Scot
land, but not in New York or in England, and the wife’s dower 
might be different in these different countries. These are legal re
sults from the state of marriage, which might vary according to the 
municipal laws of each country; but still the marriage being certain, 
no doubt could be entertained as to the title of the one party or of 
the other, to assume the character of husband or of wife, and to 
make their demands in that character.

“ But the question at present before us, does not regard the state
either of the husband or the wife, or any demand resulting from
that state, either to the one or to the other. It relates to the state

»

of a person said to be their child, and to a demand made on the part
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who performed the cerem ony, and the acknowledgm ent of 1^08.
marriage in Mr. Shedden’a w ill, constitute more evidence ------------
than the law o f Scotland requires to establish the nuptial8Hbl>1>**N» &c 
contract. Its validity; by the law of the U nited States, if patmck.

of that child, of being put in possession of a certain right, which he 
claims as the result of a certain pre-supposed state assumed by him.

“ In other words, he holds the state assumed by him to be al
ready constituted, and then he makes his demand as a necessary con
sequence of that state. This, however, is begging the whole ques
tion ; for he must begin with establishing the constitution of his 
state as a lawful child. If he prevails in so doing, he will, of course, 
succeed in the conclusion which he draws from i t ; but if he fails, 
the reverse must appear.

“ Now, the difficulty which meets him in the outsetting is, that 
he was born a bastard ; and he never enjoyed any other state in the 
country to which he belonged, and where his father lived and died; 
and nothing >vas ever done here to put him in any other state, nor is 
now possible to be done, unless it can be said that the mere opening 
of a succession in Scotland, wrhich, had he been a lawful child, would 
have devolved upon him, does eo ipso make him lawful?

“ Suppose, for example, the estate which is here in question, had 
never belonged to the father* but had descended from some colateral 
relation, to whom the father, had he been in life, would have been 
the nearest lawful heir, but failing him, the succession must, of course, 
be taken by the next lawful heir, could he have taken out brieves to 
be served legilimus et propinquior hceres to this colateral relation, upon 
the ground assumed by him, that his legitimacy being pre-supposed, 
he is the nearest and lawful heir of the deceased relation, in conse* 
quence of his being the lawful son of his father ? In the case here 
supposed, he derives nothing from his father. He did not derive 
his state of legitimacy from him in his own country, he derives 
no estate from him in this country, which could give him a pre
tence for claiming to be legitimus et propinquior hceres of his 
father. Any service as heir to his father would be inept, because 
he can take nothing from him. Yet it is maintained that 
he may serve, through his fa ther , as his lawful son; and, conse
quently, entitled to the succession of his father’s relations, when, in 
truth, he never enjoyed any other relation to his reputed father but 
that of illegitimacy. Marriage of the parents does not necessarily es
tablish the legitimacy of children here: for, e.g . there might be a 
medium impedimenlum. The pursuer argues in a circle, when he 
says, give me the estate, because I am lawful,—and declare me to be 
lawful, because I have so succeeded.”

L ord H ermand.— “ The state of legitimacy is a prejudicial 
question. The pursuer, I think, does not make out his legitimacy.”

L ord Craig .— ” I have some doubt, where it is a mere question 
of status, Whether it is not a question of succession, i. e. what are
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1808. th e lex loci is to be follow ed, has been sufficiently proved
------------  by the docum ents produced by the respondent him self.

s h e d d e n , &c. 2. T here are certain principles, o f extensive application,
Pa t r i c k , adopted in the jurisprudence o f every nation, different from,

and often quite repugnant to the principles upon w hich the  
law s o f other nations decide the same general questions. 
T he law of som e countries recognize the right o f property  
over men alm ost as unlim ited as over c a tt le ; in other coun
tries a similar right is adm itted, but under greater lim ita
tion. In many countries, a right over human beings as pro
perty is totally  denied. Thus the fundam ental principles o f  
law , w ith respect to the qualities, the conditions, or the  
s ta tu s  o f persons, are different in different countries; and 
the law  o f each view s these qualities in a way peculiar to 
itself. . In one country, it is a fundam ental doctrine that a 
man may be sold or bequeathed like a horse. In another, 
that he may be sold  w ith the land to which he is attached. 
In a third, the doctrine is, that a man cannot be the subject 
of com m erce at all. I f  a Russian landholder com es into an 
E nglish  court o f justice, and dem ands the restitution o f his

the rights of the parties ? I  rather think that the marriage being 
constituted, both the status and the right of succession to the estate 
here must follow. Suppose the right of primogenture not the law 
of that country, must we not follow our own law in that particular ?” 

L ord A rmadale.— “ The whole question is. Whether he be le
gitimate or not ? The question of his status must be resolved by the 
law of his own country ; and there legitimation, by subsequent mar
riage of the parents, does not apply.”

L ord W oodhousklee.—“ I am of the same opinion. The same 
person cannot be partly legitimate and partly illegitimate.”

L ord B almuto.— u I  am of the same opinion.’’
L ord C ullen.— “ W e are bound to give effect to foreign deeds 

and foreign transactions, but not to a different effect from what is 
given to them in the country where they were entered into; there
fore, as, by the law of New York, the subsequent marriage of the 
parents did not legitimate the child previously born, it can have 
no effect here.”

L ord Meadowbank.— “ Suppose an Englishman comes down and 
marries at Gretna Green, and then returns. This will not legiti
mate the children born before marriage in England. It is a ques
tion of right not of comitas. The question of propinquity is a ques
tion of the law of the country where the party was born and domi
ciled.”

Repel the reasons of reduction.
Lord President Campbell’s Session^ Papers, vol. 110.
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vassal, who has escaped from his domain, he is told that 
villenage is unknown in our law, and that the laws o f E ng
land will not enforce his claim. A W est Indian P lanter was 
stopped, by the same principle, when he claim ed a slave, to 
whom he had undoubted right in the country where the  
contract took place, which gave rise to  his action ; but he 
was told that the laws o f this country did not recognize 
slavery. Had the essentials o f his contract been such as 
those laws perm itted, he would have been allowed to try its 
fo rm alities  by the law's and customs of the country where it 
was entered in to ; but the substance  o f the agreem ent was 
contrary to the principles of both English and Scotch law, and 
accordingly the judicatures of both countries refused to give  
effect to it ,— the Court of Session in th e case of K night v . 
W edderburn,* and the Court of K ing’s Bench in that of So
m erset,f after the most ample discussion. Thus too, the judi
catures of this country support marriages be tw een British sub
jec ts  abroad, although solem nized according to the forms and 
cerem onies o f the place where the parties were resident, be
cause the use o f the form is to afford evidence of the consent of 
the parties. But if an Englishm an were to marry two wives in 
Turkey, the second would in vain assert her claim in this country, 
upon the ground that the two marriages were equally valid in 
the place where they were contracted. She would be told  
that our laws do not contem plate the possibility of a person 
contracting a second marriage during the subsistence of the  
first. A ll these are, in th e  strictest sense, questions o f  
s ta tu s;  nevertheless, they are decided, not by the law o f  
the country where the persons have their dom icile, or 
where the contract that gave rise to them  was m ad e; but 
by the law of the country where execution o f the contract 
is demanded, and acknow ledgm ent o f the status claimed. 
It seem s therefore im possible to assign any reason for 
excepting from this class o f cases the question o f legiti
macy.

3. It thence appears, that the argum ent which considers
this case a question o f sta tus  is a ltogether favourable to the

_ «

appellant. But his advantage must be still more apparent, 
when the discussion is put upon the proper grou n d ; for he 
submits that it is a question upon the effects due to the 
contract ex vi legis. I t has been stated, that different sys-

1808.

SIIKDDEN, &C. 
V.

PATRICK.

• Knight v. Wedderburn, 15th Jan. 1778, Mor. p. 14545. 
f  Somerset v. Stewart, 14th May 1772 ; Lofft. vol. i, p . l ,  King’s 

Bench, Easter Term.
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1808. terns o f jurisprudence apply very opposite principles to de-
s h e d d e n  &c term *ne ^ e  validity, or to define the nature o f contracts. 

v/  * In som e countries personal arrest is unknown. I f  a debt 
Pa t r i c k , incurred abroad, is sued for and established in England or

Scotland, w ill it be a sufficient objection to the creditor’s 
privilege of using personal d iligence, that by the lex loci 
contractus  no such d iligence is allow ed ? Or w ill an E ng
lish creditor be perm itted, by the judicature o f a country  
w’here personal arrest for debt is unknown, to imprison his 
debtor, upon the ground that the law o f England allow s it ? 
U ndoubtedly not. T he constitu tion  o f the claim w ill be 
judged  of, in both cases, by the law of the country w here the  
contract was m ade ; but effect w ill only be given to it in so 
far^as such effect is not repugnant to any fundam ental prin
ciple laid down by the law which is required to enforce it. 
H ere then, in claim ing Scotch estate, as the law ful son o f  
W illiam Shedden deceased, the appellant’s legitim acy, by 
the subsequent marriage of his parents, can validly be found
ed on, because th e law  o f Scotland recognizes that r u le ; 
and it is no answer to th is to say, that by the laws of A m e
rica, where the contract o f marriage was made, legitim acy  
p er  subsequens m atrim onium  o f the parents has no place, be
cause, both upon the principle above set forth, and also, be
cause every question connected with land estate in Scotland  
m ust be decided by the law of that country, and no other, the  
law of America cannot be applied. If, therefore, by the law  
o f Scotland, he is to b eh eld  a filiu s le g itim u s; and, if  added  
to th is, his father is to be presumed as a domiciled Scotsman, 
from possessing estate there, and the appellant h im self now  
actually dom iciled there, then he is en titled  to succeed, and 
the naturalization acts 7th Anne, c. 5, and 4th Geo. II. c. 
21, on the supposition of his being incapacitated, from being  
an alien, would entirely protect him— his father having been  
a British born subject.

P lea d ed  f o r  the R espondent.— 1. The first question is, W he
ther the appellant’s status, as to legitim acy or illegitim acy, 
is to be decided according to the law o f America, where he 
was born, and his parents resided, or according to that of 
Scotland, where he claims to succeed to an inheritance. 
T he respondent contends, that this question must be decided  
according to the laws of America, where he was born, and 
where he and his parents were dom iciled ; and he having 
been born a bastard, and the subsequent marriage o f his 
parents, according to the law o f America, not having the  
effect o f legitim ating children previously procreated betw een
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them, he cannot claim the benefit o f the laws of Scotland, 1808.
in order to succeed to inheritance there, just because his -----------
status, as fixed by the law s of America, must remain in d eli-SHEDDEN» 
ble; nor can the laws o f a foreign state change that condi- Patrick. 
tion or status from that of bastardy to that o f legitim acy.
The law of Scotland, as to legitim ation, cannot travel to  
America, so as to legitim ate a person born there a bastard.
And whatever status the law of America affixed to children  
born before the marriage of their parents, that status must 
travel with them wherever they go. The case of the slave 
coming to this country, and being that moment free, arises 
from a totally  different principle altogether, derived from 
constitutional law, and founded on principles peculiar to the  
genius of the British constitution. Nor do the cases of 
foreign decrees, &c. apply, because the principles, in re
gard to them, proceed from the com itasdue to foreign laws.
The appellant, feeling the force of this argument, is anxious 
to refer his case to another principle. Instead o f consider
ing the relation of parent and child as a positive status sub
sisting between them, he regards it as the mere consequence 
of the status of husband and wife. He labours to maintain, 
therefore, that the legitim acy of the issue is only an effect 
of the contract of marriage, and, like all other effects of a 
contract, must be decided by the law where execution o f  
it is dem anded.

Even if  it be supposed that this, his rule respecting con
tracts, is universally true, which it is by no means the case, 
still it is m isapplied. The s ta tu s  of the child is not to be 
considered as a case of contract. An unborn infant cannot 
be a party to a contract; and none exists betw een him and 
his parent. H is s ta tu s , as to legitim acy, depends upon a 
different principle. It is a character which the law allows 
the parents to impress upon their child, as being the imme
diate sources of its being. T heir w ill  to do so is mani
fested in most countries by the celebration o f m arriage; 
but it may be evidenced by other means. It is clear, there
fore, that this w ill of the parents can only be decided by  
the laws of the country wThich concedes to them the power, 
and which prescribes the means or act, by which the effect 
and consequence is to be produced. And th e validity must 
be decided by the law o f the country in which this act is 
done, and according to the forms in which it is done. I f  it 
were otherwise, the party would be judged , and concluded  
by law s to which he owed no obedience at the time when 
he did the act. Accordingly, assuming there was a mar-

r
i
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1808. riage in this case, subsequent to the birth o f the appellant,
------------  the latter’s legitim acy can only be ju d ged  of according to

s h e d d e n , &C. j a w s  0 f  America, which do not adm it o f legitim ation p er
Pa t r i c k , subsequens m atrim on iu m .

T he n ext argum ent used for the appellant is, that i f  the  
s ta tu s  o f the child is to be determ ined by the law  o f  the  
father’s dom icile, th a t o f the appellant's father was not in 
America solely , inasmuch as both ra tione o rig in is , and from  
having property in Scotland, he was subject to the jurisdic
tion o f the courts o f Scotland, and m ust be held  as dom i-«
ciled  there. I t  is true, that the father was subject to  
th e jurisdiction o f the Scottish  courts, so far as that m ight 
be necessary to constitute any claim against him ; and, upon  
these grounds, he m ight have been successfully prosecuted  
for paym ent o f a debt, by reason o f his having an estate in 
that country. B u t in what w ay could any question have 
been tried, which involved the sta tu s  o f  him self, and his 
w ife and children, none o f whom  were either in the coun
try, or had property, by w hich th ey  m ight be subjected to 
the jurisdiction o f its law s ?

T he appellant, who is w illing to take the question in its  
alternative, n ext observes, that, supposing his legitim acy  
does not depend upon th e dom icile o f th e father, but upon  
that o f  the son, further discussion is  even on that supposi
tion unnecessary, because th e appellant is dom iciled in  
Scotland, where he resides, and where it was desired by his 
father’s settlem ent that he should be educated. It is not 
easy to see how an infant, who can have no w ill o f his own, 
can change his dom icile. B ut if  the law  were otherw ise, 
th is com pendious mode o f decid ing the case only evades  
th e question. T he point is not where he is dom iciled  now, 
but w hat his situation was at the tim e o f his birth, and o f  
his father’s death ? I f  he was then a bastard by the law  o f  
America, th e only country which at that tim e had a right to 
ju d g e  o f his situation, this character must remain with him ; 
and even i f  he should afterwardsobtain letters of legitim ation  
in this country, they  cannot have the effect o f injuring third  
parties, or of enabling American bastards to succeed to  heri
tage in th is country to the prejudice o f the lawful heirs.

L astly , the appellant, despairing of success upon the ques
tion o f dom icile, g e ts  out o f humour w ith them, and boldly  
takes up the argum ent in their defiance. H e insists, there
fore, that as the succession to m oveables ab in testa to  is 
regulated  by the law o f the deceased’s dom icile, upon the  
lega l fiction, that, having no permaraent situs, they are pro_
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sumed to be in the place o f his domicile at the time of his 1808.
death ; so, ex p a r ita te  ra tio n is , his right to the real estate ------------
is to be decided by the lex loci re i sitae, since no man has SHEDDENi 
ever denied that all questions concerning heritable estates Pa t r i c k . 

m ust be decided by the laws of the countries where these  
estates are situated. The respondent desires no other sup
position to illustrate the error o f that principle for which  
the appellant contends. The lex d o m ic ilii is not less ex 
tensive in its powers over the defunct’s m oveables than the  
lex loci re i sitae is w ith reference to his heritable estate.
Y et, was it ever supposed that the law  o f the parent’s do
m icile is not only to regulate th e  succession to his m ove
ables, but that it must likew ise decide, according to its own  
rules, upon the legitim acy of his children, under whatever 
circumstances, and in w hatever country they were born ?

An Italian or Scotsman, in whose countries the law of 
legitim ation, by the subsequent marriage of the parents, pre
vails, has, while dw elling in his native country, children by 
a woman whom he afterwards marries there. Subsequent 
to this, he becom es dom iciled in England, where he acquires 
personal property, and dies. Is the law o f England to d e
cide upon the legitim acy o f his children by its own rules, 
and disinherit them as bastards ? Y et, if  it does not,"how can 
the lex loci re i sitae decide it as to real property ? The re
spondent does not mean to deny, that neither the law o f  
Scotland, nor that of any other country in which the feudal 
system  prevailed, w ill suffer its rules respecting heritable  
or im m oveable property to give way to the laws o f another 
state. This rule is founded on the maxim already m entioned, 
that no state w ill give due effect to the municipal institu
tions of another country, which are repugnant to its inter
ests and its laws, and which m ight be enacted for the pur
pose of binding an independent people in their own terri
tories.

2. But the respondent humbly submits, that whatever the  
difficulty o f this question may be, it is unnecessary for your 
Lordships to decide upon it in the present case. The ap
pellant was born in A m erica , after the independence o f that 
country had been acknow ledged by Great Britain in 1783.
According to the law, as it stood antecedent to the Union  
o f th e two kingdoms o f England and Scotland, he was an 
alien, born extra  fidem  dom ini r e g is ; and being the natu
ral born subject of a distinct and independent state, could  
neither enjoy nor succeed to a feudal subject in the country
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1808. of Scotland, to w hose sovereign he owed no allegiance, as
________  a duty incident to his birth. It was adm itted in the Court

s h e d d e n , &c. below, as a point too clear to be capable of dispute, that the
Patrick appellant was an alien, and incapable o f succeeding to the

estate o f R ughw ood, unless he was en titled  to the benefit 
of the naturalizing statutes of 7th Anne, c. 5, and 4th G eo.
IT. c. 21. T he respondent contends, that he com es neither 
within the letter  nor the spirit of these statutes, but remains 
an alien born, unnaturalized, and incapable of inheriting real 
property. T he words of the 7th A nne, c . 5, are, “  That 
“ the children o f a ll n a tu ra l born subjects born out o f the  
“ ligeance o f her m ajesty, &c. shall be deem ed, adjudged,
“ and taken to be natural born subjects o f  this kingdom , to 

all in ten ts.” Som e d ou b tsh av in g  arisen whether it was 
required by this act that the m other should be a natural born 
subject as w ell as the fa th er; or w hether the privilege did 
riot extend to children born o f m others who were natural 
born subjects, although the father was an alien, the 4th Geo.
II. c. 21, was passed, the words of which a r e : “  That all 
“ children born out o f the ligeance o f the Crown of E n g - 
“ la n d , or Great Britain, w hose fathers were, or shall be 
“ natural born subjects o f the Crown of England or of 
“ G rea t B r ita in , a t the tim e  o f the birth  o f such child- 
“ ren respectively, shall be adjudged and taken to be natu- ^ 
“ ral born subjects of the Crown o f Great Britain.”

It neither is, nor can be denied, that a bastard, as being  
nullius jiliuSy is not a child within the m eaning o f these 
acts, and that such a person, although the offspring of 
British parents, is, when born out of his M ajesty’s allegiance, 
as much an alien by the law, as it now stands, as he w ould  
have been if these statutes had never passed. But the appel
lant argues, that, by the subsequent marriage of his father and 
mother, that alienage was taken off, upon the fiction of law, 
which supposes his parents to have been married at the  
tim e he was begotten , so that he was legitim ate from his * 
very birth ; but the respondent contends, that this fiction of 
law  can work no such effect. T he statute requires that the  
father should be a natural born subject a t the tim e o f  the 
child's b ir th s  B ut it is im possible to say that this ch ild  had  
a father who was a natural born subject at the tim e o f the  
birth, when, in the contem plation o f law , he had no father 
at that period, either alien or native.

$

A fter hearing counsel,
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The L ord Chancellor E ldon,
1808.

In moving the judgment in this cause, stated, “ that he had c o d - s h e d d e n , & c . 

suited with the learned peer who had attended the hearing of this v‘
r  . °  PATKICK.

appeal, (Lord Redesdale, who was not then in the House), and 
whose opinion on the subject coincided with his own ; and that, as 
it was not usual to slate any reasons for affirming the judgment of 
the Court below, he should merely observe, that the decision in this 
case would not be a precedent for any other which was not precisely 
the same in all its circumstances.” He then moved that the judg
ment of the Court of Session should be affirmed, which was accord
ingly ordered.

It was therefore ordered and adjudged that the in terlocu 
tors be, and the same are hereby affirmed.

For the A ppellants, A n drew  F letcher, H en ry  B rougham . 
For the R espondent, S ir  Sam uel R om illy , M , N o la n .

♦

Note.— The question in the above case was again revived many 
years thereafter, by Mr. Shedden seeking to reduce the decree for • 
merly pronounced, on the ground of fraud ; but the Court of Session, 
after much discussion, dismissed the action ; and this judgment was 
affirmed on appeal. There is an interesting report of the case, as 
decided in the House of Lords, in Mr. Macqueen’s House of Lords’ 
Reports, vol. i. At p. 568, in alluding to the above case, he says, 
‘ Of this judgment, the only record remaining is but the formal entry, 
* which appears in the Journals of the House, no note taken at the time 
‘ of the opinions delivered being now furthcoming.* This is incorrect, 
in so far as it supposes that any opinions could be delivered, in judg
ments of affirmance, at that time, the rule of the House then being, 
to state no reasons where the judgment of the Court below was 
to be affirmed. He is also wrong in stating Lord Redesdale was 
present at moving judgment. His Lordship had been present at the 
hearing, and had even been present in the House that day, but was 
absent when judgment was given.

The ground on which the judgment was given in the House of 
Lords, in the above case, it is stated upon the authority of Lord 
Redesdale and Lord Brougham, * was, that the child was born an 
alien.*— Vide Mr. Macqueen’s Reports, p. 632.

vol. v. l*


